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IN the months
and years ahead
there will be

concerted efforts,
financed by tax-
payers� money, to
brainwash the
British people into
abolishing their
own pound sterling
and replacing it
with a new, untried
currency and eco-
nomic system.

It is an experiment
which has never been
tried before in history
and under the
Maastricht Treaty is
irrevocable. As the
French and others
have already admit-
ted, Economic and
Monetary Union must
eventually progress

from a single mone-
tary policy to a single
economic and tax
policy controlled by a
central authority.

Thus Parliament will
lose its control of taxa-
tion and economic pol-
icy and, with that,
Britain will truly have
lost her independence
and self government.

�A country called
Europe�, for so long the
dream of Europhiles, will
have been truly created.

Remarkably, the very
same people who
demanded that Britain
must board the European
Exchange Rate
Mechanism train, are
now urging us into
Economic and Monetary
Union and the abolition
of the pound.

They seem to have for-
gotten that their train (as I

and many other predict-
ed) smashed into the
buffers two years after we
boarded it � with disas-
trous consequences for
our economy. Tens of
thousands of businesses
were bankrupted and
nearly a million people
made unemployed. It trig-
gered the worst slump
since the 1930s and only
after our humiliating
ejection from the ERM
did our economy begin to
recover.

Economic and
Monetary Union is even
more extreme than the
ERM and would force on
Britain, policies which
would be inimical to her
interests � although they
might suit other countries
in the EU.

Of course, the same
tired, clapped out argu-
ments will be used by
yesterday�s men to con
the British public into

giving up its self govern-
ment, and we will be told
of �benefits� which will
accrue. But we were told
of great benefits before
we joined the Common
Market (as the EU was
then called). However,
they have failed to mate-
rialise. Take trade, for
example. Trade from
which we were supposed
to derive great benefits.
Since we joined in 1973
Britain�s accumulated
trade deficit with the EU
has exceeded £100billion.
Yes, £100,000,000,000.

But, say the EU apolo-
gists, our percentage of
trade with the EU has
increased. What they fail
to add, is that part of the
increase is the result of
restricting, through quo-
tas and tariffs, imports
previously taken from
other countries, including
the Commonwealth.
Fortunately for our total

trade balance, the huge
and continuing deficit on
trade with the EU is part-
ly made up by surpluses
with the rest of the world.

Furthermore, because
of the distorted and pro-

tectionist policies, and the
operation of the
Gilbertian Common
Agricultural Policy, the
average British family
pays around £15 per
week extra on their food

bill.
The EU fanatics,

including those in local
authorities, also try to
bamboozle people into
believing that they
receive large grants from
the EU. Nothing could be
further from the truth.
After all payments to, and
receipts from the EU,
Britain�s (that is, Britain�s
taxpayers) net contribu-
tion to the EU budget is
some £3,500million per
year. That sum could help
many sections of our pop-
ulation. For example, the
state retirement pension
could be increased by £10
per week for a married
couple, and by £6 per
week for a single person.
Or, instead, it could be
distributed to local
authorities to help their
cash starved services.

If the £3,500million
were distributed nation-
wide on a per capita

basis, Essex would
receive no less a sum
than £95million per
annum. Just think what
that would do for the
council taxpayer and the
council services in the
county.

The plain truth is that
membership of the EU
has been a disaster for
Britain in virtually every
sense, and those who are
urging even greater inte-
gration are doing their
country a great disser-
vice. They talk of creat-
ing a �patriotic alliance�
to hand over more and
more of the governance
of our people to a foreign
conglomerate.

That really does stand
truth on its head.

People who love their
country, who wish to
govern themselves and
want what is best for
Britain, should reject
their siren call.

The EMU delusion Lord Stoddart, chairman for
the Campaign For An
Independent Britain, writes
exclusively for the Gazette.

JOSIE STEPHENSON meets all manner of Jikishin experts in Ongar 

Who’s game for
nun chucking?

when street attacks are
becoming common. We
are taught to handle our-
selves and any threaten-
ing situation and I tell
you, nobody would mess
with me or any of us.�

Brown belt 13-year-old
William Murley of
Stanford Rivers is about
two years away from
gaining his black belt

and came home with a
silver medal from the
National Championships
held recently at Harlow.
He is the youngest of five
children all of whom

have been keen members
of the club.

Was it a case that
Jackie Walker joined the
club so as to see some-
thing of her dedicated
husband, I wondered.
�Not at all,� she told me
before calmly chucking a
hulking bloke over her
shoulder and telling me:

�As you can see, I
might be 50 but
can still get to
grips with the fel-
lows!�

She and Earl
love the sport as
does their 19-
year-old son
Cole. �Not only
that,� she said,
�but it keeps you
in peak condi-
tion and the
weight under
control. It
teaches the
youngsters dis-
cipline and
respect. It
builds their

confidence as well, you
don�t get our
young club
m e m b e r s

being bullied in school.�
Nodding toward the

senior group which was
limbering up for its ses-
sion Earl said: �We get all
sorts of people here with

about 30 per cent of
members women and
girls.

�It takes time and a lot
of commitment, often
many years, to go up the
grades so you don�t have
time wasters come along.

�Anthony Kwok who
is one of our senior mem-
bers arrived in this coun-
try from Hong Kong in
1972 and comes out to
Ongar every week from
his home in
Hammersmith and his
fellow senior members
come from all walks of
life.

�We have four fully
trained instructors,
myself and Jackie and
Tim Morse and John
Philip and we have all
been through a full
instruction course.�

With the customary
bow a bright faced young
lad came off the club�s
enormously expensive
�jig-saw� mat and, stand-
ing before Earl and giv-
ing a sharp nod of his
head he said: �Sensei�
which translates to
�Teacher�.

�You see� said Earl,
�apart from anything else
Jikishin teaches the
young strict manners and
that can�t be bad can it?�

AGOOD look-
ing young
man gazed

steadily ahead of
him, slowly tensed
and with a swift
jerk, launched him-
self into a spot of
nun chucking
which, let�s face it, is
not something any-
one would expect to
happen in Ongar.

Before anyone calls
up the Vatican, it
should be pointed out
that this particular pas-
time has absolutely
nothing to do with
flinging reverend
ladies of the cloth
around the place.

I had called in to see
exactly what attracts
groups of fresh-faced
youngsters, hunky men
and attractive ladies to
Ongar Sports Centre, don

ill fitting pyjama-like
tops and trousers, strike
war-like poses and fling
each other around to land
with bone-shaking thuds
onto a mat as soft as the
average hospital trolley!

They are followers of
Jikishin Jujitsu, a mod-
ernised form of Jujitsu
and, in case you are still
wondering, a nun chuka
was originally a Japanese
rice flail which in the
hands of a Jikishin expert
becomes a very effective
weapon.

Jujitsu originated about
600 years ago during the
Tokagawa regime when
peasants were not
allowed to carry weapons
and so as a means of
defence they adapted the
flail to strike and block
incoming attack.

Proving that nothing is
new, including the much
lauded new-style police
batons, Japanese peasants
were very familiar with

the originals. They were
used for beating rice and,
are known as tonfa, it is
used in Jikishin, again as
a block and strike
weapon.

Everyone is familiar
with the image of Little
John defending Robin
Hood with his old
English quarter staff. The
Japanese would identify
that same weapon as a
bo.

A sai is a lethal looking
steel two foot long, three
pronged little number
originally used for planti-
ng rice, while the katana,
or traditional Samurai
sword is easily recognis-
able. All are used at the
Ongar club by adult
members who have
attained their purple belt,
which is only two grades
below the coveted black,
to learn how to defend
themselves against an
armed attacker.

The club was started

16 years ago by
Brentwood Jujitsu master
Terry Parker, , who is
very much involved with
the club and the well
being of its members, and
is head figure of the
Jikishin Jujitsu
Association which has
many clubs throughout
the South East and indeed
the country.

With a combined
junior and senior mem-
bership standing at
around 70 and four fully
trained instructors led by
Harlow man Earl Walker
who, with fellow instruc-
tor Jackie (who just hap-
pens to be his wife), has
been running the club for
the past two and a half
years, it is more than a
pity that there is a very
big question mark hang-
ing over the club�s future.

Meeting every Friday
in the gymnasium which
is part of the Ongar sports
complex, it could be that
the club will be looking
for a new home. �The
whole campus, including
the sports centre is on the
edge of a redevelopment
scheme,� said Earl.
�Although there are
rumours and counter
rumours it is far from
clear as to the future of
the centre and its facili-
ties which is unsettling to
members who want very
much to continue here.

�There is also a smaller
club at the Castle Street
hall, but it is very small,
not much bigger than our
workout mat so wouldn�t
be suitable for a club this
size. We will just have to
wait and see how things
work out, but it looks as
if the club�s future is very
much in doubt.�

If that is so then it can-

not be too strongly under-
lined that facilities pro-
vided by the sports centre
are superb and I would
say essential for the well
being of a great many
people � the very young
as well as adults.

Starting an hour before
the senior group Earl�s
youngsters, who join the
club as young as six and
move into the senior
group at 16 or a little
older according to their
ability, can�t wait to get
onto the mat. Sisters
Kirsty and Sian are dri-
ven by their parents every
week from their home in
Cheshunt.

�We were members of
a Waltham Abbey club
which closed in 1996 and
we will be shattered if
this one goes,� said Sian.
�It is important that the
club continues here.� 

Sister Kirsty who has
ambitions to gain a black
belt told me:�This sport
gives girls a tremendous
confidence which is
important in these days

� LETHAL weapon . . .John Philip, left, and Wayne Bowen

� STAFF men . . .Pete Wheeler, left, and Chris Harvey are poles apart with

• ON the mat . . . Jackie Walker takes on fellow instructor Tim Morse.


